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Need advice on 

ASOS?  

See page 2 of 

this newsletter! 

This autumn you will be aware that UCU held a     

double national ballot on the USS Pensions and Pay 

& Equality. Reading UCU (yet again!) comfortably 

exceeded the legislative 50% threshold on voting 

turn out and members voted overwhelmingly for 

strike action (72% on USS Pension and 68% on Pay 

and Equality). This meant that on Monday 25th     

November, Reading UCU members started eight   

consecutive working days of strong strike action and 

we had vibrant, creative picket lines based at London 

Rd, Earley Gate, Pepper Lane and Shinfield Road   

entrances. Yes the Picketing Panda made an appear-

ance. Yes there were babies and dogs and guitars 

and songbooks. Yes we had teach outs. Here is a run 

down of our action… 

“  Earley Gate picket disco 

dancing again to the 

music provided by our 

picket colleague!   

” 



Making up missed teaching and          

appointments: there are some FAQs at 

https://www.ucu.org.uk/he-action-faqs 

which cover action short of a strike, about 

rescheduling and about refusing to re-

schedule.  See FAQs 4, 7, 8 and 15 in partic-

ular. We would like to know about all cases 

where people are being instructed to make 

up missed classes, and – because every 

case is different – the implications for both 

students and staff of that particular class.   

We are of course all 

w o r k i n g  n o w  t o           

contract: so there are 

things you can do to    

remind yourself of that 

instead of slipping back  

into the routines we’ve 

all taught ourselves 

or been forced into… 
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” 
If you have a contract which states the number of 

hours you work: then set a calendar reminder to go 

home at the right time.  Nobody is paying you to “just 

finish one more email” or to “get this out of the way 

before tomorrow”. If the work doesn’t fit into the 

hours that you’re paid to work, then this is a clear sign 

of your workload being too much to ask of you. It’s not 

a sign of failure on your part.  Don’t fall into the trap of 

‘other people seem to get the work done in the time, 

so I must be inadequate if I can’t’ – because, essential-

ly, what you’re doing is adding to the number of      

people who appear to complete their duties within the 

paid hours, simply because the damage to your own 

self-esteem is such that you are discounting some of 

your own time.   

If you haven’t got a contract which states 

the number of hours, check on Employee Self 

Service to see how much time the University 

deems you to be entitled to for annual leave.  It’s 

likely to be a 35 hour week, which translates 

loosely as seven hour days. Seven hours is also 

understood to mean 9.00 till 5.00 with an hour’s 

unpaid lunch break.  What does a lunch break 

mean?  It means you step away from your duties, 

go and eat something, go for a walk, do a gym 

class, read something frivolous, do some online 

shopping etc.  It does not mean eating a sandwich 

at your desk whilst surfing the news online but 

being willing to answer the phone or talk to col-

leagues.  It doesn’t mean using the time to catch 

up on something else that you haven’t had time to 

do.  You’re not paid for lunch.  If you work through 

your lunch break, you are regularly giving back 

money and time to the university.  For those of 

you on a full time contract, it means you’re being 

paid for 35 hours but working 40.  Do the maths.  

HELPFUL LINKS 

https://www.ucu.org.uk/he-action-faqs 

https://twitter.com/

USSbriefsstatus/1203729352279625729  

https://www.ucu.org.uk/he-action-faqs  

https://www.ucu.org.uk/working-to-contract  

https://www.ucu.org.uk/he-action-faqs
https://www.ucu.org.uk/he-action-faqs
https://twitter.com/USSbriefs/status/1203729352279625729
https://twitter.com/USSbriefs/status/1203729352279625729
https://www.ucu.org.uk/he-action-faqs
https://www.ucu.org.uk/working-to-contract


 

CAPTION COMPETITION 

Teach Outs and Student Support 

Teach Outs!  

RUSU Referendum 

On 25th November 2019 the results 

were announced. RUSU student 

members voted in support of the 

UCU strike action and action short 

of a strike.  

Should RUSU support UCU strike 

action over pension dispute?  

YES 775 

NO 418  

Should RUSU support UCU strike 

action over pay and working    

conditions dispute?  

YES 768 

NO 375  





Visitor’s Corner… 

Prospective Labour MP Matt Rodda singing! 

VC R Van de Noort learning about the disputes?! 

“ Great to see support staff 

and academic staff being 

able to be together again 

on and around the picket 

lines without locked doors 

in between: this really is 

‘community’  

” 

It simply wouldn't be a RUCU picket without... 

Portrait Gallery: Our picketers—beautiful inside and out. 

Season’s Greetings from Reading UCU! 

Press Room 

Reading Chronicle: Strike at the 

University of Reading  

Get Reading: Teaching disrupted 

as University of Reading staff go on 

strike over pay and pension dis-

putes 

Spark; 60 universities including 

Reading announce 8-day strike 

from November 25th 

Reading Chronicle: University of 

Reading threatening to cut 100% of 

pay amid battle over 'unpaid over-

time' 

BBC: University of Reading staff 

warned of 'up to 100%' pay deduc-

tion 

Get Reading: Reading university 

staff to strike in row over pensions 

https://www.readingchronicle.co.uk/news/18031825.strike-university-reading-nbsp/
https://www.readingchronicle.co.uk/news/18031825.strike-university-reading-nbsp/
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